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BASIC DESIGN Of A DATA BANK SYSTEM AIMED AT THE ENERGY~EFFICIENT UTILIZATION AND 
APPLICATION OF HEAT PUMPS AND OTHER ENERGY RECOVERY SYSTEMS 
ABSTRACT: 
S. NOWOTNY 
intCom Gesellschaft fur integrierte Computer- und Kommunika-
tionssystem@ mbH~ Dresden (Germany) 
The technique used to generate heat for heating purposes''becomes more and more com-
plex. In order to estimate a practicable solution a very comprehens1ve complex of 
tasks has to be cans2dered, and a comprehensive system of information lS needed to 
integrate the demands simultaneously in order to ach1eve a ~olut1on which Ls an opti~ 
mum with respect to different points of view. 
The ldea is put forward to develop a data bank system together with a program package 
a1med at collecting information about heat pump systems and other energy recovery in-
stallations. 
The exergetic concept is recommended to be used as the basic principle to optimize 
the working parametero with respect to savings 1n primery energy. 
The actual state of the work l.s described and further steps <:~rt~ cutl1ned in order to 
make the system ava1lable to the public. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The technique ava1lable to generate simoultaneously electricity, 
heat and cold becomes more and mo~e complex. New products apear on the 
market and it becomes more and more difficult to find a solution which 
shows an optimum regarding technical, economic and ecological aspects. 
Therefore models and computer pr9grams may contribute to solve the 
tasks mentioned above. 
2. MODEcS THAT MAY BE USED TO DESCRIBE AND EVALUATE THE TECHNOLOGICAL 
SOLUTION 
Fig. l shows in a generalized view those demands that have to be 
considered. 
LO. Evaluation of L Applicatlon~specific 2. Evaluation of 
EcologicaL Characteristic Heat & Cooling Load. 
Parameters Evaluation of Alter-
native Demands 
9. Savings in ENERGY MANAGEMENT, 
Primary Energy 3. Distribution System 
Achieved SAVING OF ENERGY, 
8. Costs Es~imation REDUCING THE EMISSION 4. Heat & Cold 
Analysis OF HARMFUL COMPOUNDS Generatlng Techn1que 
7. Analysis of 6. Optimization of Proc:e.ss 5. Standard Reference 
Different Parameters System 
Solutions 
Fig. l - Overview of demands 1nfluenclng the design of heating, coo-
ling and cogenarating systems 
2.1 APPLICATION-SPECifiC CHARACTERISTIC 
The application of heat pump systems and other energy recovering 
systems show a large diverslty as concerns the techn~que ava1lable. In 
order to demonstrate the purpose of the data bank system which is ex-
pected to be developed we will concentrate ourselves on compression-
cype heat pumps used to generate heat for res,dential areas and indu-
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strial purposes as well. 
2.2 EVALUATION OF THE HEATING LOAD 
Many models considering steady-state and dynamic
 behaviour exist 
whlch may be used to estimate the heating load 
of build1ngs. We will 
cono@ntrate ourselves on the @stimation of the a
nnual heating demand 
based on the ISO-Standard 9164 which is equivale
nt to the European 
Standard CEN/TC89. Thi~ model is based on the he
at balance of a buil-
ding and is designed to estimate the heating 
demands in steps for every 
month of a year. The heating demand for a to
tal year results from 
adding up the monthly portions. This value ach
ieved 50 far ~epresents 
the net heat load necessary to keep the room tem
perature constant at 
the desired level in case the outdoor temperatur
e falls below the in-
door air temperature expected. 
The model takes the following energetic factors 
into account: 
-losses by means of heat transmission through w
alls and heat ex~ 
change between surfaces 
-losses resulting from ventilation and infiltr
ation of fresh out-
don~ air into the 1nctoor nir 
-y1elds 1n heat resulting f~om th~ short wafe
 rad1ation of solar 
energy through transparent elements of the co
nstruction, and from 
the absorpt1on of the radiation on surfaces 'or nontranspar@nt 
elements 
-internal heat sources. e.g. electric appl1ances
, illuminat1on. 
human heat, and losses resulting from heating sy
stems. 
The annual heating demand is estimated by means 
of equation (1) 
( l) 
where QL,M represents the heat losses per mon
th, QY,M the y1elds of 
heat achieyed per month, and yM the socalled ''usability of heat•• which 
desribes the portion of usable heat gained fro
m solar energy and inter-
nal heat so~ces. The efficiency factor rM is calculated by means of 
equation (2) 
l - (QY/QL)a 
~-=-~~~7~~~;;-;T 
( 2) 
where a is a factol:"' repl:"'esenting the time con
stant 'T of th~ bu1lding. 




H -specific heating losses, ~i-~,M- monthly difference in 
temperature between indoor and outdoor temper
ature resp. 
The annual heating demand results from adding
 up the portions of the 
monthly heat demand showing a positive charac
ter whereas portions with 
a negative sign will be neglected. 
2.3 DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
In order to analy$~ heat1na systems the whole tech
nological p~o­
cess of energy conversion must be taken into 
consideret1on. This com-
prises the heat generating system, the distribut
ing system, the powe~ 
station and the mains system. Fig. 2 shows a
s an example a heating 
system ~sing an electrically driven heat pump. Losses 
which occure at 
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the conversion process are expressed by means of an Qffieieny factor r. 
' 
heated ~ E 
. 
L . . . 
" 
F1g. 2 - Schema of an electr1cally ar1vcr hQ~~ pump system 
2.4 COLD AND/OR HEAT GENERATING fECHNIQUE 
Such systems are 





~gas or oil fueled hollers, etc. 
2.5 S!ANDARD REFERENCE SYSTEMS 
In order to be abl@ to evaluate the technology selected we need a 
rererence system desorlbed physically. Because of the difficulty to com-
pare the different solution due to diff~rent physical work1ng princi-
ples we w1ll need several refer@nce systems. 
Ex ample s to be apply e d are demons t r a ted in F' 1 it, • '3 tag e t 11 e :r JJ t t h 
thelr convers~on losses. 
Fig. 3 - Examples of different ~eference systems 
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2.6 OPTIMIZATION OF PROCESS PARAMETERS 
In order to opt1mize the process parameters
 of a heat pump system 
the utilization of the exergy concept is reco
mmended. The bas1c idea of 
the exergy concept is shortly outlined at the 
following paragraph. 
A common procedure to estimate the annual heat
ing load is based on 
the average frequency of the open air temperat
ure z(Tu). The function 
z(Tu) is measured by meteo~ologists and may
 be available for different 
places. Taking the function z(Tu) into cons1d
eration the heating load 





+ Jz(Tu) dTuJ 
Tu . m1n 
( 4) 
where TR is the wanted indoor air temperatur
e and TG the outdoor air 
temeperature. The heating starts if Tu falls sh
ort of r 0 . ZH is 
the num-
b~r of days where heating is necessary. 
Qmax 1S calculated accord1ng to the German Sta
ndard DIN 4701 th~t is 
uoed to ~stimate the sl?re of the heating 
installation4 
The energy needed to operate a heat pump drive
n electrically is cal-




G( T ) 
n 
T 
(TR-T) z(T) f z(Tu) dTu) 
Tum in 
. ( 5) 
Pr1me~y energy needed to ~perate an electri
cally driven heat pump is 






The exerg~tic ~fftciency of the heat 
pump driven electrically 15 
( 7) 
and for a boiler fueled d~rectly by gas or o
il 
( 8) 
Taking a bivalent system into account which
 cons~sts of a heat pump 
driven electrlcally and a boiler rueled dir
ectly the outdoor air tem-
perature TA will be defined where the he
at pump is switched off and 
the boiler optstarts to operate. See Fig. 4. 
We learn from Fig. 4 that the part load effic1e
ncy of the heat pump 
r and the lowest outdoor air temperature Tumin have a declsive in-
exHP fluence on the temperature TAopt" 
In Fig. 5 the exergetic efficiency is demo
nstrated versus the am~ 
bient air temperature Tu. Th~ diagram explains
 tnat the heat pump is 
able to supply a great part of the anergy toge
ther with the exergy nee-
ded for the heating purpose by showing a high 
value of exergetic ~ffi­
ciency. Only below a certa1n temperature Tu
 the direct fueled boiler 
shows a better effic1ency than the heat pump d
riven electrically. But 
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F1g. 4 - Consumption of pr1mery energy based on the appl1cation of a 
bivalent operating heating system (heat pump comb1ned with a 
boiler) G -good part load behaviour, S - mean part load b~­
haviour of the heat pump d~,ven ~l~c~rically 
Fig. 5 - Exergetic eff1c1ency of a comb1ned hear. pump/boiler system 
G -good and S - mean part load behuvjowr resp. 
2.7 ANALYSES OF DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS 
Cogeneration systems which allow to produce s1multaneously electri~ 
city and heat or alternatively cold are becom1ng widely used. Heat pump 
systems may be integrated in diffe~ent manner as shown tn Fig. 6 (3), 
Fig. 6 - Possibilities to integrate a heat pump into a cogeneration 
system /CGS - cogeneration plant 1 CRM - comp~ession ref~lgera­
tion machine, ARM - absorption refr1geration machine 
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The system has to be stud1ed thoroughly as concerns the working par
a-
meters. 
Based on an extraction condensing turbine the cogeneration of elec
-
tricity, heat and cold will show certain limits: If we introduce (
3) 
the 
refr1geration rate ~ 
h@at rate r 




with Pel being the electricity produced actually, and P el being th
e 
nominal output of electricity, we obta1n the diagram shown 1n Fig. 
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Fig. 7 - Rated d1agr~m for the cogenerat1on using an extractlon-con
-
densing turbine showing different solutions (3) 
2.8 COSTS ESTIMATION 
The costs occuring as the result of the heating system to be op@ra-
tcd, will be determined by means of equation (7) inclUding fixed Kf 
and variable costs Kv resp. QH is the total quantity of heat g~nera
ted 
annually. 





2.9 SAVINGS IN PRIMARY ENERGY 
As already shown in paragraphs 2.6 and 2.7 the diffe~ent solut1ons 
have to be compared with an appropriate refer@nce system4 Results 
achieved on this basis allow to estimate real savings achieved. Pro
s 
and Cons of the different solutions may be considered as well. 
2.10 EVALUATION OF ECOLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
The evaluation of the quantities of diff@~ent compounds emmited 
1nto the ambiends which troubling the ecolog1cal balance ~ like 02, 
co~' NO , sol I CFCs - must be based on. data resulting from measurements 
in the field. A data base is necessary to collect those data. 
3. DATA BASE TO BE USED IN ORDER TO COLLECT DATA OF DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS 
As demonstrated above we have available a system to classify diffe~ 
rent solutions of heating systems. Measurements on installations car-
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ried out in fleld are necessary in order to compare theoretical data 
Wlth those resulting from measurements. 
Therefore a data base will be TI@@ded for co11ectlng all informa-
~ion about those installations and to make these data accesible to 
qualified people. 
Because of the complexity of the task wh1ch Wlll be accomplished 
close research work has been organised involving experts and experien-
ces from 
Bristol Un~verslty (UK) 
Fernwarm@~Porschungsinstttut Hannover (Ge~many) 
intCom GmbH Dresden (Germany) 
An application has been forwarded to the European Community in 
Brussel in order to include the study at the H&D program NON-NUCLEAR-
ENERGY, JOULE II. 
The integrated design system which will be developed is shown ln 
Fig. 8. Resulting from the joint R&D project a soft~are package will 
be developed and tested. Th~s package will ~nclude an expert system 
wh1ch will ass1st architects and ~ngineers in des1gn1n~ technlc,lly 
correct and economl~ heatlng and coollng system~. 
1 Bi=IISTOL UNI llntCC~m Dr•lldoM 
3. lniCam Drw~ 
6. i-1ANNOVEA UNI 
7 t--IANNOVER UNJ 
;. SR!STOL IJNI /HANNOVeR u-..1 I 
lntcam~ 
I CALCUU.. TION OF COOLING & ~EATING LOAD 
FIFIOCESS SEl...ECTION I OPTIMIZATION SY 
USINQ THE EXE.FI.CIY CONCEPT 
SELECTION 01"' REAL EOl.IIPMENT FROM A 
O.A.TA 9A5e TO BE DEVELOPED 
~I 
MlSTO\.. 51~ TION PACKAGE , DETERMINATION 
OF CONT~OL.. S~ TEGIES 
I 
CALCULAriON OF VARIABLE F"I.XeD ANO TOTAl.. -1 
COSTS I 
ENeAOY MANACiMENT STUDIES I 
SAVINGS IN SNIE::AGV ANO REOUCTION OF CO~ 
liiMI5510N COMF"ARED WITJ-1 A ASFEReNCE 
SYSTEM 
MeANS OF THE SYSTEM OE:SCRII:ICO ABOVE I DATA SANK OF INST~T~ON.S DESIGNED SV 
DESIGN OF ~ !XPEAT SY5"TEM TOOL 
Fig. 8 - Schema of an lntegrated design system to be developed aimed 
at selecting energy and costs efficient equipment for HVAC 
4. CONCLUSION 
The idea was explained to develop a data bank and a program package 
aimed at designing installations and collecting information about heat 
pump systems and other energy recovery systems. 
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The exergy concept will be used as the basic pr1ncipl@ to optim14e the 
working parameters with respect to savings in primary energy. 
An application has been forwarded to obtain assistance from the Euro-
paen Community. Cooperation with research centres interested in the 
project is expected. The power generating industry will be involved 
as well. 
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